Consistency of life
is an outward evi
dence of the pres
ence of Christ in the
heart.
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Eureka Banquet.
At six o'clock Saturday evening
March twenty second a large group
of guests and members of the Eureka
Debating Club asembled in Swallow
Robin parlors for the annual banquet
given by the Eureka Debating Club
in honor of the Eulogonian and Eur
eka inter-club debaters.
We marched 'to the Dining Hall
Hall where the Orchestra was play
ing some well chosen selections. The
room was tastily decorated with the
school and the Eureka colors.
Red
and white carnations were placed on
the tables as favors.
After the invocation by the chap
lain we listened to some mandolin
numbers by the Messrs. Browns.
Then the eats—chicken, salad and about everything one could desire all
at once.
One of the leading features of the
evening was the jokes. The one tell
ing the best received a prize. Dr.
Paul (Was the lucky victim and was
presented with a cabbage decorated
with red.
After the tables were cleared the
following program was given:
After Dinner Thoughts
Toastmaster—Mr. Kepple.
Theme—Interdependence.
The student and his college—Mr.
Pilgrim.
Reading—Mr. Henning.
The world and the college man—Prof. Glasier.
The Club and the Prospective
Preacher—Mr. Lyon
Solo—Miss Ruth
REV. JOHN F. OWEN
Man an Nature—Prof. Blodgett
_.
Friendship—Mr. Stoddard
Director of Theology for Taylor University. His official relation begins
at °nce" His active service begins at the opening of school, September 1924.
Piano Duett—Misses Rupp
God and Man—Dr. Paul

—— - -i—•-

Prof" F" A" Nunvar>
ProfQuartette
Looking ToWIird
Lula F.
All of these numbers were of the
Cline, a second professor in Educavery best and need no comment for
JN CXL X CUT tion, and a second professor in vocal
those who were fortunate enough to
culture. While some splendid talent
be present. The reading and the _ , _ .,
..is being considered, the latter two are
By
tbe
Pres
of
S
musical numbers were thoroughly enf^
Tay'orlJmversity
tQ
n
have
a
that
the
uden
s
joyed by all. The subject of the even*
]
John p 0wen
ing was well developed by every and alumm
Taylor ™ well as its
John * Owen
speaker. In conclusion we sang, faculty are Partners
the great enRev. John F. Owen does not substi"Blest be the Tie that Binds' 'and left terP"se of world service which the tute anyone else but represents a
feeling that we had had an evening of schoo! rePresents> and
is a pleasure place in the enlargement of our proentertammenL find education which to be perfectIy frank about the Plans gram for the training of preachers
a
would be hard to excel
enterprises of the school. It is and missionaries. Dr. Newton Wray,
my purpose in this communication to our professor of Bibical Literature,
Word has been received from Ann give out a little news with reference has established for himself the reputaArbor of the death of Ruth Spiers, a to our faculty plans as present devel- tion of one of the best Bible teachers
in the United States. His service is
former student and one dearly loved opments appear.
In the list of new talent will be at highly valued and is expected to conby all. Taylor University extends its
sympathy to her family, relatives and least four or five names that are some- tinue as long as health and strength
what significant: Rev. John F. Owen,
(Continued on. page 4.)
friends.
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Dr. Robert E. Brown
Writes.

trees were covered with vines of ev
ery description and there were palms
of a hundred kind. In cultivated sec
tions rubber plantations would stretch
40 S. Macomb St., Monroe, Mich. for mile on mile. The many tin
November 25, 1923.
dredges showed how extensive and
Our Dear Friends:—It hardly seems rich were the deposits in the soil. We
possible that nearly six months have saw the process of rubber making
passed since we left China, months so from the tapping of the tree to the
full that they seem like weeks. But baby's ball and auto tire. The mis
they have not been so full as to keep
sion work was very interesting be
our minds and hearts from turning cause of the large number of races to
many times every day to think of you. be reached. In one girls' school we
We wondered how you spent your saw seven different nationalities
summer and about the plans for the among the students. For this reason
work of the year. In spite of the all teaching had to be done in Eng
good times we have had we are ex lish. Mohammedanism showed its in
ceedingly home sick for China and
fluence in the style of architecture
want to stay here only long enough
seen in some of the cities. Every one
to finish the necessary work.
gave praise to the British for the in
We must tell you something about creased peace and prosperity in what
our trip home. From Shanghai we
had been a land of savagery and relig
had a very quiet trip by the P and O
ious warfare.
to Hongkong and Singapore.
We
From Penang we took boat for four
were in Hongkong one day and took
days
to Rangoon, Burma, where we
advantage of the chance to go up the
visited
Mr. Vere Abbey, an old student
peak railway and get the wonderful
friend
who is now in mission work
view of harbor and mainland from
there.
It was a delightful four days.
the hill top. We also crossed over to
the mainland for a short time. At The drives through the beautiful
Singapore we visited our mission work parks and streets with tropical vege
and enjoyed a good swim in the lovely tation and numerous gold topped pa
salt water pool. The boys had been godas still seemed strange. An in
compalining that they had much less land trip, "On the Road to Mandalay"
chance to swim on the ocean than they to one of the stations showed some ex
did at Kuling. Mrs. Peach lived up cellent mission work. Some of the
to her name as a hostess. We en schools were in fine shape but I re
joyed thoroughly the fresh tropical member one little day school where
there was not a stick of furniture ex
fruits and Malay dishes.
Instead of taking boat to Penang
as is usually done we took a three day
rail trip up the Malay peninsula and
were well repaid for the extra cost.
We saw our first tropical jungle.
The forests crowded on either side as
if to threaten the lines civilization
had thrown out in their midst. The

Let K. E. Maynard help
save your
DISPOSITION
Shoe strings retippcd
y2 cent each.
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cept the teachers chair and a small
blackboard. -The pupils sat cross
legged on the floor in rows like well
arranged garden plants but their
faces showed the same keen interest
in life that youth everywhere does.
The lack of modern facilities did not
keep them from drinking at the foun
tain of learning. One can easily be
lieve that Burma once belonged to
China from the marked similarity of
the people.
It was a surprise to find the promin
ent place held by the Chinese through
out Malay and Burma. They make
up over half the population of cities
like Singapore and control important
business everywhere,
When they
found I was from China they wanted
a meeting and asked that I speak in
Mandarin to them. After the meet
ing to my surprise they took an offer
ing amounting to 120 rupees ($80.00
Mexican) for the work in China.
Calcutta was four more days by
boat and we were promised a rough
trip for it was monsoon season. We
had it and landed on the 3rd of July
with a faint hope of seeing the 4th of
(Continued on page 5).
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A Remonstrance.
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eight years of service in prominent
American institutions. He gives his
life for his students and loves them
with a sincere devotion.
Lula F. Cline
To all except the new sstudents
Professor Cline is well known as a
gifted teacher in the department of
English. She has been on leave of
absence to complete her master's work
in her favorite subject at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati where she has made
a record for herself in the high grades
she earned. (Her several years of
experience, coupled with constant self
improvement, place her in the class
of the best teachers.
Our excellent
friend, Miss Gregory, has served us
this year conscientiously and faith
fully and has been a very pleasant and
loyal associate with the faculty and
students.
It was understood, of
course, that she was serving in Miss
Cline's place. As she goes to the
field she may choose she will have the
love and prayers of the institution.
The Education Professor
Your prayers are requested as we
turn to the selection of some conse
crated man or woman to be the second
professor in our department of Educa
tion. Professor Stanley at the head
of that department has training in
excess of that which is required for
the Doctor of Philisophy degree. Her
degree will be formally conferred by
the University of Chicago as quickly
as she can complete her unfinished
thesis. In her we boast one of the
best professors in the State, and the
Indiana State Department cordially
agrees with us. Under her adminis
tration with the co-operation of the
other heads of departments we have
been declared approved with the right
to train teachers to fill high school
positions. We expect with her co-

The following
resolution
was
unanimously passed by Taylor Uni
versity on March 18, 1924.
Whereas, "The National House has
passed a bill to divide the United
States court district in Indiana into
'north and south' districts, with a new
court and new U. S. marshal in the
'northern half' of the state, thus tak
ing out of the hands of Judge A. B.
Anderson the hearing of liquor vio
lation cases in forty-five counties of
the state."
Whereas, it is the sense of our or
ganization that such an action tends
and is probably designed to inter
fere with the proper enforcement of
PROFESSOR F. A. NUNVAR
law in the State of Indiana.
The talenteid European professor
Be it therefore resolved that we
earnestly request" our honored mem whose service makes another addition
bers of the Senate and the House of to Taylor's Department of Music for
Representatives to use every proper next school year.
influence to defeat this bill.
This distinguished professor is a
close friend of your President, a
Bohemian and a devout Christian gen
tleman, having graduated from the
conservatories of Berlin, Leipsic, and
(Continued from page 2)
will permit. John F. Owen comes as Munich. So we shall really have a
Director of Theology. Under his European master, though he is not
intended to substitute or take the
hand will be the Homiletics, the
place of our honored and successful
Bibical Introduction, the Church His Professor Theodora Bothwell. It is
tory, with perhaps an important sub understood that she will remain in the
ject in secular History, a share in the office of Director if she remains with
chapel lectures an organic oversight us, which we are hoping. The courses
of the men and women who are train under Professor Nunvar will be a lit
tle more expensive, but we are sure
ing for world service. Dr. Owen has
there will be students demanding his
become well known in United States time even after the valuable time of
and Canada as a powerful preacher our other music professors is filled.
and leader of men. He is always in There will be still more demand for
demand for the greatest annuals and his service when he has been here a
year. He is not regarded as an old
is scarcely excelled for eloquence and
man, though he has rendered twenty
wisdom on the platform. If, as Ten
nyson says, I am a part of everyone
I meet, it means much for young men
seeking their education to be in touch
with a personality such as John Owen.
He is a graduate of the University of
Chattanooga, has taken extensive supAt the end of 10,000 miles will cost you less than any car
lementary training in seminary sub
on
the market, figuring first cost, gasoline, oil, repairs and
jects, and we are privately informed
that he will be voted a doctor's de
depreciation. And in the meantime you are driving a regu
gree in one or two well known insti
lar car.
tutions. He is certainly a man of the
hour for middle-of-the-road ortho
doxy. Dr. Myron E. Taylor, as Direc
tor of Evangelism, will also add
Fairmount—Marion—Swayzee
strength to this department, though
his place is mainly in the field.

Looking Toward
Next Year

A CHEVROLET

Fred M. Sweetser Motor Co.
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operation to enlarge and enrich the
work of that department next year.
It means much for a full gospel school
while training preachers and mission
aries, also to have a growing influence
through its trained graduates in the
educational world.
The Voice Department
The beautiful Christian spirit of
Mrs. E. O.
been felt through
out the institution and the community
this year. Coming new to the post
after several distinguished predeces
sors, it was not an easy one to fill.
She has done well, but her duties at
home will not permit her to render
full time service next school year. A
second professor will be added to this
growing department which lends so
much to the general attractiveness of
Taylor University and increases the
power of its soul-winning agencies.
With the exception of the above
modifications,
our teaching staff
remain intact. It is the glory of
Taylor to hold the loyalty of its
teachers and make as little change as
possible. Our other professors have
arranged measures for self improve
ment and are constantly growing.
Our Librarian takes a special univer
sity course in her line this summer to
meet State requirements. Our libra
ry is to be exhaustively reorganized in
the months of August and September
with the necessary volumes added to
each department to bring it up to
the very best standards. We expect
no point to be missing in Taylor Univrsity next year that belongs in a
college of highest rank excepting pos
sibly the $500,000 endowment.
Two
hundred thousand dollars ($200,000)
of this is now provided, and the Legal
Hundred has been committed to un
derwrite the difference as an assur
ance of the school's stability in its
field of service, so that in principle
every condition is met. It will be
remembered that State Universities
usually have no endowment but get
their recognition on this point be
cause the State underwrites their
support out of the people's uncollected
taxes.
Misses
Irene Kletzing,
Mable
Thomas and Mr. Maynard Ketcham
have returned from a motor trip to
Chicago. They reported exceedingly
bad roads.
We are sorry to report the illness of
Mrs. B. W. Ayres and her mother,
Mrs. Huggins.

Dr. Robert E. Brown
Writes
(Continued from page 3)
July next day. But she didn't come
to Calcutta. We were beginning to
have a preference for land travel and
were glad to see Mr. Manley on the
dock; a good missionary name. The
reading of Kipling's Kim on the boat
had made the voyage less unpleasant
and was an excellent introduction to
India. Calcutta is one of the pret
tiest cities in India, but it also con
tains in contrast the Kalighat where
living sacrifices of goats and oxen
are offered to a goddess called the
"great destroyer." Here we saw lit
erally throngs coming to worship and
watched several sacrifices. It seems
that the religions of India have a
tighter grip upon the feelings of the
people than those in China. The in
tense earnestness of the worshippers
was in marked contrast to the sullen
indifference of the priests.
Benares, the holiest city of India,
was the dirtiest city we saw. We took
a boat and were rowed along the bank
in front of the bathing and burning
ghats (steps.) Hundreds of thous
ands make pilgrimages to this holy
spot every year. Rich princes and
kings of India build castles and tem
ples upon the banks where they spend
a few days or weeks in worship each
year. We saw the people as they
came down to worship in the morning.
They enter the water, remove the up
per garment, wash it a bit and lay
it on the steps. Then they wade out
into deeper water and wash their
head, face and mouth and drink some
of the holy water. After this they
often remain standing with their fac
es to the sky in meditation and audi
ble prayer. All classes and ages were
present in the crowd. Not ten paces
from some of the steps, in the quiet
waters along the bank we saw dead
bodies of pigs and floating
in the
stream human bodies of those too
poor to provide the burning fee. And
yet an educated Hindoo who spoke
English fluently
told us that this
water was holy to the Indians and
never made any of them sick. "It
might hurt foreigners but never Hin
doos"; this in spite of the known fact
that thousands who come on the pil
grimages die every year from cholera
and other intestinal diseases in the
city or on their way home.
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The country between Benares and
Lucknow lies in the Ganges valley,
and is beautiful country. But we
were surprised to see that even a
larger portion of the land is uncul
tivated than in China. From the
train we saw five or six kinds of wild
animals in the dusk of one evening.
Deer in groups of five to twenty would
stand within easy gun shot and watch
the train pass. All life is sacred to
the Hindoo and he dare not kill even
though the snakes invade his home,
the wild boar and crows destroy his
crops and the leopard carries off his
children.
We spent the week-end at Lucknow
and enjoyed our first Sunday on land
since leaving Shanghai.
It is the
largest Methodist mission station in
the world and even though it was va
cation time one could see evidences
of the fine work being done. Mr.
Forsgren showed us through the plant
of the mission press which was new
to the boys and interesting to us all.
After seeing its equipment and some
thing of its management we were not
surprised to learn that it was more
than self supporting including the
salaries of the foreign workers.
We also had a good visit with Dr.
and Mrs. Harvey Calkins who, you
remember, were in China several
months speaking in our churches and
schools. The old school where Kim
studied and from which he took
leave to visit his old friend the "holy
one" still stands. The several pal
aces, of which the Palace of Lights is
finest, are still kept in beautiful re
pair and show the splendor in which
the ancient kings of India lived and
hint at the poverty in which the peo
ple lived to make this splendor pos
sible. Twenty years of labor were re
quired for the completion of some of
them. These and the many historic
places connected with the Indian
mutiny make Lucknow a place of
great interest. The shell torn ruins
of the buildings within the Residency
and the Bailey Guard Gate show
something of the fierceness of the at
tackers and the sufferings of those
within during the weeks of the siege.
Continued on page 12)
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Prayer Band.
Undoubtedly God was present in
the service of March 18. His pres
ence could be sensed upon entering
the room. The lesson was taken from
I Corinthians 13. This chapter, per
haps more than any other calls one to
a closer walk with God, to greater
yearning after His truths, and to real
love service. Here we have pictured
the effects of a life fully attunued to
Him. It is the test of our daily life
because, "By their fruits ye shall
know them." If thus we live the life
of perfect love, we may humbly kneel
before God and know that our pray
ers shall be answered.
The officers who were elected for
this term were as follows:
President—Alva Beers.
Vice-President—Arthur Rehme.
Secrteary—Wilma Rupp.
Chorister—George Eddie.
Pianist—Ada Rupp.
Reporter—Ruby Dare.
Janitor—George Bradley.
The plans for this term include
many inspirational features. If you
are not there you will miss a blessing
and being a blessing to some one else
through earnest intercessory prayer.
—Reporter.

Holiness League Report
On March 14, after the election of
officers, Mr. McLaughlin brought the
message from Heb. 4:1 and 11. He
pointed out that the children of Israel
fell short of the promise which was
left them even after they had been
delivered from bondage in Egypt be
cause they would not go into the
promised land.
Then, Mr. Mc
Laughlin sounded a warning note
to those who have had their sins
graciously pardoned but have not en
tered into that "second rest" of heart
purity. "You will send spies into the
land," he said, "who will say it can't
be done and God will say, "You shall
never enter in!" God forbid that this

shall be said to any Taylor student!
"Let us labour therefore to enter in
to that rest, lest any man fall after
the same example of unbelief."
It was indeed fitting that the ser
vice on March 21, the last one of this
term should be an experience meet
ing. As the ringing testimonies were
given it proved that many had tested
the promise that "we are more than
conquerors through Him who loved
us." How our hearts rejoiced to hear
the note of victory from those who
have been saved since coming to
school. O, it surely pays to serve
Jesus!
The services of this term
have been seasons of refreshing in the
Lord. For all these blessings we
praise our blessed Redeemer, never
theless, ahead lies the future with all
of its possibilities of growth. May
we not disappoint the yearning Sav
ior who seeks to make us what we
ought to be. Let us pray one for an
other, and expect great things in the
ensuing term.
The officers for the spring term are
as follows:
President—Mr. Pilgrim
Vice President—Mr. Beers
Secretary—Mr. Davison
Pianist—Miss Anderson
Song Leader—Miss Ruth
Reporter—Mr. Miller
Janitor—Mr. Alajado

Volunteer Band.
We are standing at the open door
of another school term, the closing
term of this school year ahead of us
are days filled with opportunities of
service to those who do not know the
riches of His marvelous grace. Ahead of us are days in which we may
draw closer to God and prepare our
selves for more effective service, not
only in the summer months just be
fore us, but in our tomorrows which
lie out in the future. "Without a
vision the people perish." Somehow
in these days let us live so close to the
heart of Jesus, that he can take us on

the mountain and give us a vision of
this sin-stricken world which will
cause us to agonize for lost men and
women.
In the last Volunteer service of the
term which has just closed, Dr. Paul
brought to us a message on "How to
Get to the Field." This is a question
which we in the last analysis must
leave with God. Dr. Paul said,
"There will always be a few mission
aries who will be authorized to take
the Faith Route." If God does order
us to take the Faith Route, and we re
fuse, then we cannot do for Him
what He expects us to do. We must
go, not part of the way but every
step. "He who puts his hand to the
plough and looks back is not fit for
the Kingdom of God." A very im
pressive statement made by the
speaker of the evening was "God
wants us to arm ourselves to the
teeth with spiritual necessities."
—Reporter, Edith G. Collins.

Philalethean Literary
Society
The Philalethean Literary Society
gave its program for the winter
term on Friday evening, March four
teenth. This Irish program was giv
en in honor of St. Patrick's Day. The
evening was one which was cleverly
planned and arranged, which made it
attractive and enjoyable for all.
The platform was tastefully decorated
in green to carry out the effect of the
evening.
Miss Bonner and Miss
Wamsley were dressed as Irish maid
ens and the men's quartette wore
huge green bow ties.
Devotions—Mr. Tarbelle.
Solo—Miss Bonner.
Talk upon Ireland—Prof. Evans.
Quartette—Messrs. Tarbell, Jen
nings, Fisher and Ayres.
Solo—Miss Wamsley.
Violin Quartette—Misses A. Rupp,
M. Atkinson, Strubble and Bonner.
Pictures and Scenes of Ireland—Mr.
H. Evans.
Standard—Mr. A. Eicher.
After the program the Philo con
testants for the spring term were
elected:
Pianist—Miss Bonner.
Orator—Mr. Bonner.
Essayist—Doris Atkinson.
Reader—Frances Freese.
Vocal—Mr. Jennings.
Debaters—Messrs. Frey and L.
Brown.
—P. Polhemus, reporter
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Eulogonian Debating
Club.
The Eulogs met in regular session
on March 15th in the library.
A snappy business meeting was
conducted and the club deemed wisest
to drop the next regular session on accoun of the holidays. Officers were
then elected as follows:
President—E. M. Frey.
Vice President—Donald Wing.
Secretary—John H. Shilling.
Asst. Secretary—Ralph Davison.
Treasurer—George Samuelson.
Critic—Eugene Pilgrim.
Censor—Albert Eicher.
Asst. Censor—Charles Maynard.
Chaplain—Elmore Eicher.
Reporter—Lauren Naden.
Sergeant-at-arms—Harold Ockenga
We received into
membership,
Messrs. Grile and Latshaw, also we
elected Ralph Polovina as our esteem
ed mascot.
After a very helpful discussion as
to how to prepare the major points
in debating the club was adjourned.
We had a good attendance, but all ye
loyal Eulogs come forth!

Eureka Debating1 Club
Report
At the regular meeting of the Eur
eka Debating Club on Saturday even
ing March 8th', the final debate of this
term's triangular series was held.
Messrs. Gehman and Eddie supported
the affirmative, while Messrs. Whitnack and Wideman defended the nega
tive, of the question: Resolved, That
the United States should assume a
mandate over Armenia. After care
fully weighing the points as present
ed by each side, the judges gave the
decision in favor of the affirmative.
Eurekas, may we not congratulate
ourselves on the quality of work our
new members are doing? The critic
ism was instructive.
Though you
have taken the liberty to tread on the
pet corns of many of us, Mr. Critic,
we appreciate your corrections, and
having taken them to heart, have
profited by them.
On- the evening of March 14th, a
special meeting of the Club was held
for the purpose of electnig officers for
the spring term.. With the welfare of
the Club in mind, the folowing officers
were elected:

President—Ralph Henning
Vice President—Paul Kepple
Secretary—Norman L. Rose
Asst. Secretary—Lloyd Olson
Treasurer—Howard Young
Critic—Dorwin Whitenaek
Chaplain—Maurice Jones
Sergeant-at-arms—George Bradley
Librarian—David Hasbrouch
Reporter—Raymond Squire
Fellow-members, this last term's
work has been profitable, but in no
such degree as this coming term's can
be if each of us will take the interest
of the Club to heart and work. Let
us begin this, the last term of this
year, with consecration and determin
ation sufficient to make it the greatest
in the history of our club. Greatest
because of individual development;
greatest because of unflagging inter
est and one-hundred per cent co-opera
tion. It has been said that a student
gets out of college just what he puts
into it. This is an important phase of
your college life; why not give it it's
share of your time and thought?
H. G. Y.—Reporter pro tem.
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Thalonian Literary
Society

Owing to the holiday last Saturday,
the Thalonian Literary Society gave
no program. Our prophecy which
was given us at the beginning of the
-term seems to have worked out just
right. We have had wonderful suc
cess in our programs. All of them
have been very enjoyable. As to our
athletic events, we lost the boys'
games, but we are proud of the girls'
victory.
The following were elected as offi
cers of the Thalonian Literary Society
for the next term:
President—George Stoddard.
Vice President—Lloyd Olson.
Secretary—Bessie Lindsey.
Treasurer—Linn Masser.
Assistant Treasurer—Betty Krause.
Censor—Chas. Maynard.
Assistant Censor—Mabel Landon.
Music Critic—H. Skinner.
Literary Critic—Caroline Churchill.
Chaplain—Eugene Pilgrim.
Janitor—Kaetzel.

GOLDEN EAGLE
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they are criticizing will exceed them.
In such cases they have failed to see
that one of the best recommendations
for themselves is the ability to aid
others. They have failed to recog
nize the fact that such a practice is
a rare contribution to the building of
an attractive character for them
selves.
The art of receiving criticism is as
valuable and as worthy of striving
after as the art of giving criticism.
Criticisms are often offending. But
when they are given for our good we
should learn to receive them grace
fully. We should receive them in such
a way that the giver will feel that
they have been helpful and also that
they are appreciated.
The effective criticism is that given
for the purpose of helping another,
and which is received with dignity and
grace. The wise person will criticize
'at the right time, in a tactful way;
he will also welcome criticism, and
capitalize it for the moulding of a
more perfect character. Criticism is
a valuable gift and it should be
cherished as such.

Spanish Teacher
Entertains
CRITICISM

There are two kinds of criticism,
the one which is given for the pur
Man is a changeable being. His pose of destruction, and the other
development is a long and continual for the purpose of construction.
process. He is so constructed that There may be construction in a de
there is a'ways room for improve structive criticism and destruction in
ment and progress. And it is indeed a constructive criticism. If the speci
a pleasant thought that our charac men under discussion is being torn
ter is not fixed but that it is possible to pieces, then the attack is destruc
through earnest endeavor, to bring tive; on the other hand, if 'the criti
into actuality some of those charac cism suggests helpful characteristics
teristics to which the active heart as to be added, it is constructive.
pires. To be incapable of improve
In the consideration of criticism,
ment is a thought worthy of despair. there is the art of giving and the art
To have the possibility of betterment of receiving criticism. The giving of
is a thought most welcome.
criticism may have two motives which
There are many things which aid in ^prompt it. One motive is envy. When
the development.
Fortunate is the envy prompts criticism it is always
person whose consciousness of self en detrimental to the one giving the
ables him to see himself as others see criticism. If the giver of criticism
him. There is another aid and that permits such to continue it will in
is criticism.
evitably produce in himself a re
If our friends are those who tell pulsive character. The other motive
us of our faults and help us to mend is the desire to help the one to whom
them, then criticism must be bene it is directed. If the giver of criti
ficial. It is much easier for others cism possesses this desire, and if to
to see our faults than it is for us to this adds tact, he will have acquired
see them. Hence if we prejudice our the art of criticism. Many find it
minds against it we are stealing from hard to criticise even when the spirit
ourselves a valuable possibility of of helpfulness prompts them, for
improvement.
they have a fear that the one whom

Miss Guiler entertained her Span
ish class at dinner ' on Wednesday,
March 18th, at the dining hall. After
a delicious. luncheon, featured by the
mysterious disappearance of a piece
of cake and dish of dessert, Mr. Diaz
favored the students with a Spanish
song. Miss Winifred Smith and Miss
Guiler followed with short speeches,
after which Mr. Leisman revealed
the cake mystery and in behalf of the
class extended thanks to the hostess
for her efforts in giving the members
such a rare treat.
The following students were pres
ent: Misses Dare,'W. Smith, Leis
ure, Blake, Blodgett, Collins and
Lortz, and Messrs. Diaz, Wells, Stev
ens, Paul, Kepple, Miller and Leisman.
Shakespeare once said "If music be
the food of love, play on"; the Span
ish class echoes back, "If eating be
the food of love, eat on."
Mr. Tadishd Fujimoto, of Ohio State
University spent the week end of. the
14th here as the guest of Miss Kobyashi.
Prof. Fenstemacher has returned
from his home in Cleveland, Ohio,
where he spent spring vacation.
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A Struggle For Life.
"Oh, Archie," called the proprietor
of the Singleton General Store, "Get
your horse and take this package
over to Kipers. The Doctor was just
here and said that their child was
very ill, and that this bottle of medi
cine must be delivered before morn
ing. You know the way, I suppose."
"Yes, I have been there often," said
Archie who was well acquainted with
that section of the country,
Although it had been ra'nir.g most
of the week, this day had been clear
and hot, tnd as Archie went after his
horse, he noticed that the sun was
sinking 1 ehind a great black cloud.
As be started into the country, he met
the doctor,who said, "You will have
to take the river road.
There is a
bridge gone on the other route. I
know that it is a litGe farther, but I
think you will arrive in time, if you
hurry."
Archie knew this road well. He
knew where it crossed a treacherous
little stream and wound through the
valley, finally
re-crossing the same
stream a few rods above the river.
He knew why this place was called
Devil's Trap; he had heard stories
about it all of his life. Many an un
fortunate traveller had lost his life
in this place, by drowning while be
tween the bridges.
"Well" thought Archie as he hur
ried on, "I don't care about the longer
distance, but I don't like to cross
Devil's Trap, especially after dark."
At first Archie met many people,
but as he sped along, travelers be
came less, and the houses fewer and
fewer. Soon he noticed that the cloud
was rising higher, and that the wind
was springing up. |He knew what
this meant. The sky soon would be
covered with backness, and the rain
would be falling in torrents.
He
thought of the long winding road over
which he must pass before he would
come to another house, and of the
many miles which he must travel be
fore he would arrive at his destina
tion.
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break to pieces under him. A heavy
beam swept him off his horse. He
felt himself being carried with the
current toward the rapid, racing river.
He gave one despairing cry for help,
but heard nothing except the roaring
of the storm. He thought of the riv
er, now only a few rods away, which
he was helplessly approaching with
terrific speed. He thought of his un
delivered package, and of the sick
child, what would the doctor say, and
would they ever find him. He tried
to sieze a floating plank, but failed.
He tried to swim, but could not. All
at once he bumped into a tree, grasp
ed it with a firm hold and clung there
with all his might. Soon his hands
began to feel numb and he tried to
climb farther up the tree. The chilled
water rose higher and higher. First
it covered his shoulders, then his
hands. It crept up around his chin,
then to his mouth. He tried again to
pull himself farther out of the water.
A voice from somewhere seeming to
say, "Hold on! Hold on!" grew fainter
and fainter until it was lost in the
storm. Then it echoed and re-echoed
through his dreaming mind.
At last the branch broke and he was
swept into the river. It carried him
on, and into a large whirlpool. Here
he was carried around many times,
often coming near the channel of the
river, and as often going back into
the eddy. Finnally the branch caught
on the bank, and stayed there. Slow
ly Archie's senses returned and he
carefully crept onto the bank.
He
saw a light a short way off. He stag
gered toward this, and sank down up
on the door-step. Seeing somebody
bending over him, he reached into his
pocket, drew out a package and said,
"Am I too late?"

Night fell fast as the black clouds
scurried across the sky. The wind
came rushing over the hills, and
sweeping through the valleys like a
hurricane. Paster and faster sped
the clouds, bringing with them inky
blackness, which settled down like a
curtain. Then suddenly all was quiet
except the distant roar of the foamy
surging water as it swept by Devil's
Trap which he was now approaching.
The thud of his horse's feet in the
soft mud brought to his mind the
thought that he was alone, far from
his destintion, far from home or any
other place of shelter.
When, he reached the first bridge,
the water was beginning to flow over
the planks. He wondered if he could
cross the next one, and if he could not,
could he re-cross this one, or would
he be caught and drowned in Devil's
Trap? Suddenly he saw a flash of
lightening and heard a crash of thun
der—then all nature let loose. The
wind howled over the hills and across
the valleys. The rain fell in sheets
driven by the wind. The water gush
ed through every little valley into the
raging current of the creek. He urged
his horse to greater speed, and as he
did so, he seemed to plunge into a
black curtain. He could see nothing
except by the flashes
of lightening,
but he knew that he could trust his
horse to keep the road, and take him
to his destination, if the bridge were
Eng. Student: Have you read
there; and if it were not—he dared
not trust himself to think what would "Freckles"?
Mr. Edwards: No ma'am.
Mine
happen if it were gone.
Through the flashes of lightening are the brown kind.
he could see that he was rapidly ap
proaching the bridge. When in sight
of it he saw with joy that it was still
there, but by the next flash he saw
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
something else that made his heart Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.
stand still. There was the other
bridg which he had recently crossed
CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
racing down the angry torrent. He
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
saw it coming nearer and nearer the
bridge he was approaching. Would
Diagnosis.
he get across? Another moment and
his horse was on the bridge. Then he Portable X-Ray for bedside use.
heard a crash above the roar of the
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
storm. He felt the bridge move and
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"Fordney Cafe"
A Good Clean Place to Eat
The House of Good Coffee
112 S. High Street

Wilma and Ada Rupp have return
ed from Archibald, Ohio, where they
spent spring vacation.
What gets me is why
There ain't no progress?
Mr. Gilbert Ayres spent spring Polks just seem t' live an' die
vacation with friends at Ann Arbor.
Content to stick, an' never try
T' climb the heights,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Leisman enter
Or touch th' sky.
tained at dinner Wednesday evening,

We Kin Try.

Mr. Milton Leisman, Mr. and Mrs.
Riley
Waterman and
daughter, I'll tell yu'l let's start
* Edythe, who leaves soon to resume
T' climb th' hills—
her duties with the Standard Publish
An' kinder see if by an' by
ing Company at Cincinnati, Ohio.
We kaint try mountains,—
Miss Hazel Chamberlain who has An' climbin' high,—
Find wings up there an' fly!
been quite ill of lagrippe is improv
ing.
By C. D. Clench.

Chronicles.
Mar. 14 Philo program.
Mar. 15. Eureka banquet.
Mar. 16. Mr. Polovina speaks in
chapel.
Mar. 17. Dinner party in honor of
Mr. Pujamora.
Mar. 18. Term recital by Music
and expression Departments.
Mar. 19. Mr. Mosser develops the
habit of tearing up packages that are
sent him.
Mar. 20. Final exams once again.
Mar. 21. Intercollegiate debate T.
U. vs. Oakland.
Mar. 22. Spring vacation begins.
Mar. 23, 24 and 25. Days of vaca
tion and rest? ? ?
Mar. 26. Registration Day.
Mar. 27. Lessons once again.
Mar. 28. We are sorry to have to
say "Good-by' 'to some of our stud
ents.
Mar. 29. Revival meetings, with
the evangelist Mrs. Murphy, begin.

Hartford City

BLVMENTHAL & CO.

'The Best Place to shop after all,

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only—

MARION, IND.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT
With the Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning,
we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or spare time; ex
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.
NEWSWRITERS TRAINING BUREAU
Buffalo, N. Y. *

FRESH CANDIES AND ALL
KINDS OF SALADS

Louis Wolhey
Marion, Ind.

IN MARION

THE PARIS
For Ladies Ready-to-wear and
Millinery

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
"The Bank of The People"
MARION

INDIANA
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Boost Our Language
Department
A cash prize is offered to the Latin
student who gives the correct answer
to the largest number of the follow
ing riddles. The contest is limited to
those now taking work in our lan
guage department. Guess and win a
prize.
PUNNING RIDDLES.
1. What kind of fish are not good
to eat.
2. If you can not find out what
business he has carried on, what will
you do?
3. When he has seen his garden
going to ruin, what should he do?
4. What will the old darkey ad
vise his children to do when they go
to a funeral ?
5. Behind what did the boy stand
when he snowballed his chief enemy?
6. Who stands in front of the lit
tle boy and laughs at him when he
weeps ?
7. What is safe to do to tin
horns ?
8. What kind of cereal is good for
mars?
9. What did the whole crowd of
pickaninnies say when they were too
tired to walk any farther?
10. What did the king command
his gardeners to buy?
11. If, in giving a recitation, we
should forget it, what would we want
some one to be ready to do?
12. What do some animals do
when they fight?
13. What is a good name for an
uncivilized girl?
14. What might you do if you saw
a piece of candy?
15. What animal can pretend very
well to be asleep?
16. What should it be called if a
part of one's class had a social gath
ering ?

17. What is it called when com
petitors run for some special thing
as a prize?
18. Scarcely a month goes by in
which there are not at least four
of what?
19. What do we find at the heart
of an apple?
20. If we were doctors or other
learned men what would the people
do when they visit us?
21. How many people do you like
in the moonlight?
22. What do we do when we choose
our officers?
23. What do we say when we sail
from land?
24. What do you sing when you
are alone?
25. What structure holds the head
up?
26. In a race what is the last
thing that the starter says ?
27. What makes a person stay out
of school so much?
28. What are the newsboys out
side calling?
29. What did the boy put secretly
in his sister's pocket?
30. In what did the man hope to
fly?
31. Where do they use navigation
laws ?
32. What will he do if we steal
something of his.
33. What is the witness of a pu
pil's understanding?
34. If you have a good companion
what does he do when you ask him to
visit you?
35. What girl's name is exten
sively used?
36. Anyone can ask a question but
it takes more than a goose to do what
to it?
37. How far did the soldier go?
38. What are the students called
when they are slow and late for
school ?
39. What does he take when he
becames mad?

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Everything to build anything.

COAL AND WOOD
Phone 211.

Upland, Ind.
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40. What name would you give a
boy to have him well named?
(Taken from The Classical Journal)

On Completing the
Anabasis
We have had a long, hard fight;
True and brave we've tried to be;
We have crossed the last high moun
tain,
And caught sight of the longed-for
sea.
—Student.
New Dates
Miss W. Smith: In what year did
Constantinople fall?
Mr. Texter: In 1492.

MEYERS
at
MARION
for
years and years
the manufacturer of

T. U's.
Class Jewelry

ATKINS
PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,
Butter, Buttermilk, and By
products.
MARION

INDIANA
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- Dr. Robert E. Brown
Writes
(Continued from page 6)
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DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous

BRANDON ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Marion, Indiana

It was at Lucknow that the boys
Our dinner lunch is 25c
discovered the Tonga, a two-wheeled •pony cart with a seat facing front
and back which nicely carried us and
Toilet Sundries
Sporting Goods
all our baggage. Since the boys were
Stationery
Physician's Supplies
often allowed to drive, this became
our most popular form of conveyance.
Excepting a rather severe reaction
to a typhoid inocculation our mem
ories of Lucknow are altogether
v™* Sfore
pleasant.
At Cawnpore we spent only a part
Upland, Indiana
of the day to visit some of the mis
>
sion schools and the historic well of
Kodaks
Paints
mutiny days. We wanted to get on
Books
Wall Paper
to Agra that night so as to have a
full day for this ancient capital and
especially its wonder tomb of the
world, the Taj Mahal. That night was
hot enough that we accepted the ser
vices of a "punka" puller but it was
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
more trouble to keep him awake
Cash—or—Credit
than the breeze was worth. I thought
of the story told on Dr. Bowen and
Hartford City, Ind.
wished for a convenient window and
pitcher of water.
The next day we spent visiting the
fort, some of the palaces, Moham
medan temples and the Taj Mahal.
For palaces, temples, and Indian his
toric sites it surpassed Lucknow. 1
can not take your time to describe all
we, saw but 'the boys would criticize
me severely if I did not mention the
chamber of lights. It was a beauti
ful bathing room in the queen's
apartments of the palace. The ceil
ing was dome shaped and both the
ceiling and walls were inlaid with
very small mirrors and sparkling
gems. When the room was lighted
with a rose colored light these mir
rors and stones reflected thousands of
shafts of light from all sides of the
room producing a striking effect.
There were no windows in the room
and the lights were hung in a beau
tiful chandelier from the center of
the dome.
There was a beautiful sky with
fleecy clouds when we stepped through
"Red" and "John"
thte large arched gateway and saw the
Taj Mahal for the first time. A deep
breath by every member of the party
was proof of the immediate spell this
wonder work of love cast upon us. I
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
cannot do better than to tell you the
thought that came to me as I gazed;
Hartford City, Indiana.
so perfect that it seemed a part of

PIONEER DRUG STORE

HOOVER'S

'

Hayden-Lieber Company
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the landscape in which it stood as if
God might have placed it there. And
then we thought of the story of the
love which prompted it the scene be
fore us became the more a fitting
tribute to that love.
It was here we parted from a Mr.
and Mrs. Lee, former missionaries of
Java, whom we met in Singapore. We
had traveled together most of the
time in India. From Agra we went
to see two old school friends in the
central part of India. We visited
their churches, schools and dispen
saries. One of them was Howard G.
(Hastings, an old room mate at Tay
lor. It was a great pleasure to be in
his home in the center of India and
see the good work he and his wife
are doing. In this way we saw small
station work as well as the larger
centers and had a delightful visit.
After a day in Bombay we sailed and
wish that was all 'there was to it. But
the monsoons blew at a hundred
miles on hour for four days and waves
were up over all the decks. Our ship
lost one day in her schedule.
We
were down a good deal and spent the
time reading European guide books
and Europe Revised by Irving Cobb.
The stop at Aden and the trip through
'the Red Sea was delightful; thanks
to a head wind. We found that we
might be delayed two weeks in Egypt
if we left our boat so we stopped in
Suez and Port Said only while the
boat was in harbor. These cities
seem to have all the graft of both
east and west perfected in their citi
zens.
(To be Continued)
Dr. B. W. Ayres recently received
a letter of interest from J. F. Cottingham, D. D. Secrtary of Area and
Superintendent of Districts, 1209 Grab
Luna, Manila, P. Islands.
The letter reads:—My dear Friend:
—Our Centenary celebration closed
in great victory. There were no fail
ures and thie successes were far be
yond our anticipation. Thousandts
were turned away for lack of rooms.
Our Methodism now has 70,345 mem
bers in the Islands and we are paying
a budget of more than 110,000 pesos
annually. We have five full regi
ments of consecrated workers and
shall have two ministerial and two
delegates at General Conference this
year.
As our division has been chosen to
head the delegation alt Springfield,

Mass. we contemplate leaving the Is Wray is associate editor of the publi
lands via the Admiral Line early in city department at the Institute.
Marchi hoping to arrive in Seattle in
early April.
Yours very sincerely,
J. F. COTTINGHAM.
We serve the Best Food obtainable
Prof. Newton Wray, D. D., during
the spring vacation at Taylor Uni
versity, visited Mrs. Wray at the
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago. Mrs.

Interurban Cafe
MARION'S LARGEST CAFE
24 Hour Service
420 S. Adams Street
Marion, Ind.
420 S. Adams St.
Marion, Ind.

Artistic

Picture Framing

HENLEY'S

Neatly Done

Successors to Carter's Store

L. J. McAtee & Co.
312 S. Boots St.

Marion, Ind.

''The Store for
All The People''

Welcome T. U. Students
10 per cent Discount
Hartford City, Indiana

STUMP BROS.
for your

HARDWARE
Upland, Indiana

YOU ARE INVITED
TO SHOP AT THE

BOSTON STORE
MARION, INDIANA
A "Complete" Department Store
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.
The Latest Deliberations
Of the Dumb-bell
Society

mencement season, crowded with ac
tivities of every kind will be as usual
a very gay and enjoyable time, yet it
is with a tinge of regret and sorrow
that we approach this season for it is
a time when teachers, students, class
mates and friends must part. Some
one has said, "Life is fortified by
many friendships." Nowhere will we
find this as true as here in college, so
as we are closing this year's work.
May we strive to make this in every
respect the golden term of the year.

(continued from last issue)
Norman Rose thinks a bird can
Some are born oldmaidish, some
whistle.
achieve oldmaidishness, and some
Midge Ortlip thinks Lohengrin is a
have old-maidhood thrust upon them.
magnanimous smile.
Mabe Thomas thinks Unicorn is
•- - - - - - — — ^ — —
— -- -some kind of grain the farmers raise.
"Ted Gegan thinks that Paris Green
Do You Know Them?
Have you heard of the family called is a gulf course in France.
"Son"?
A Scientific Poser
From all over the world they have
Teacher: What is it that prevades [ If you wish satisfaction, try our j
come,
all space, which no wall nor door nor
products.
Till on our campus they all have met
any other substance can shut out?
met.
Marion, Ind.
Tony: Smell of garlic.
And now they'll be introduced you can
bet.
Muscular Strength!
First there is "Robert" a cute little
Ockey: I've sawed wood haven't I
child
Pill?
With pretty black hair and a sunPill: I guess you have!
You've
shiney smile.
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
wakened me several times at night.
And "Samuel" who puts up the mail
Upland
Indiana
Foreigner: Ise wants a ticket for
each day
Has a curl in his hair that beats any Florence.
Ticket agent (after ten minutes of
girl's wave.
thumbing over railroad
Now "Willie's" a girl, e'en with that wearing
W. E. WAGONER
guide) Where is Florence ?
name;
DENTIST
Foreigner: Settin' over dar on de
Tho small, yet her playing has won
bench.
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
her fame.
Her sister "William" is a sweet little
Marion, Ind.
Phone 1235
Beers: What is Mother Liquor?
child,
Prof. Draper: Cain you answer
So bashful yet kind and so very mild.
that
Chunk ?
Now "John" is the third girl named
Chunk (awaking) The wife of
for a boy,
We will allow a
But they never mind—each heart's John Barley Corn.

Marion Baking
Company

BEN BRADFORD

full of joy.
Their big brother "01" is lots of fun,
A laundryman he is trying to become.
The funny part is, his twin sister's
name
Is so much like his that it's exactly
the same.
"Ander" is loving instead of a tease,
She comes from the President's home
in D. C.
But "Tom," oh my! he's the funniest
chap,
Where ever he is he jokes and he
chats.
And now this peculiar, great family
called "Son"
Must bid you "Adieu," their duty is
done.

Lives of great men all remind us,
We may win our need of praise;
And departing leave behind us
Brand new legal holidays.
I'd rather be a Could be,
If I couldn't be an Are.
For Could Be is a May Be
With a chance of touching par.
I'd rather be a Has Ben
Than a Might Have Been, by far,
For a May Have Been has never been
But a Has was once an Are.
(Selected.)
Spring vacation is over and every
one is back at work again for another
twelve weeks.
The coming com-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"
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BAMBOO INN

We have at all times a

MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE

COMPLETE LINE OF

"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."

SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY
Chop Suey Orders Delivered o Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

TRIMMED—TAILORED-

PHONE 1076

SPORT HATS

424 S. ADAMS ST.

OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

Distinguished by their Smartness
of Design and Quality.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

Dr. D. Marcus St. John

Voorhees Hat Shoppe

Ralph C. Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

"ON THE SQUARE"
Hartford City

Graduate American School of
Practipedics. Using Dr. Scholl's
Method of Foot Comfort.

W. A. LfOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

"Limp In—Walk out"
'HONE 2818 4th AND BRANSON
Y. W. C. A. T5LDG. MARION IND.

421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246

Marion, Ind,

j Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

...... — — • - - • - - - •.

Taylor—Made Suits
Whole Wool at Wholesale

The Larrimer Art
Shop
The best photographs and frames.
Wo promise very good work to T.
U. students.

GUARANTEED

Opposite Glass Block

To Wear
To Take a Keen Press

MARION, INDIANA

10 Orders In

SEND IT TO

American Woolen
Mills Co.

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS'
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning

BY

We can" satisfy

you in our

line.

Come in and give us a chance.

Upland, Ind.

............

Who will be in on the Next Ten
Marion, Ind.

Loy Furniture Co.

SHOE CO.

To Fit

A. N. Christensen

Dr. G. C. Evans
Specialist in Foot Ailments
Lady Attendant
Office Phone 2167 R1
Residence Phone 2167 R2
Wigger Block.
Marion, Ind.

Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRYj
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent
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I. C. RHONEMUS

You will not be disappointed if you

DENTIST

Middleton's Bakery

Hartford City

]

TINA LACEY

buy ait

Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
Cooley Blk.

DID YOU TRY
—For—

Ask those who have bought of us.
Marion
Indiana

!
|

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS |
Upland

a - - - - - --

|

- — -— -—

———a

|FRANK R. PETERS j
DENTIST

Spare Time Positions For Students

j

Successor to W. D. Place
(201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind

Greatest opportunity, "Life of Woodrow Wilson" by
Josephus Daniels, Secretary Navy, Associate of Fbrmer
President. Bilg book, handsomely illustrated, low price.
Best terms to representatives. Credit given. Send for free
outfit at once. Make money fast. Authorship is guarantee
of authenticity.

.j

l

j

(CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.

' Dentistry and Oral Surgery J

i

UNIVERSAL HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT., 1010
ARCH ST. PHILA. PA.

I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 115|

j

Hartford City, Indiana

UPLAND STATE BANK

DR. H. N. TURNEY

Upland, Ind.

DENTIST
Phone 58.

Capital $25,000.00

Marion, Indiana
X-Ray Equipment

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

DR. F. L. RESLER

1

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

J

Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

j

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

Hamburger Speciality

IJp-to-date Restaurant
•-

THOMAS CURTIS
214 E. 4th St.
Marion, Ind.

•

»

Dr. O. M. Flinn
DENTIST

WOMEN'S WEAR

Marion, Indiana
|402. Glass Block
Phone 384
j Special Inducements to Students

THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

Marion Pantitorium
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
318 S. Boots St.

j
j

Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

MARION, IND.

1

')

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
N. Side Square
Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone 507

j

